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Local Planning: more houses for Harwell?
Our District Council (Vale of White Horse) is responsible for producing a
plan which says where houses can go, and then developers submit
individual planning applications for specific sites. Over the last few years
the Vale has been working on part 1 of its plan, which was finally approved
last December.
This plan allocated housing at Valley Park (2,200) and at Grove Road
north (200). Each of these sites now has approved planning applications,
and the Grove Road north site has started building. (Taylor Wimpey will
be coming to the Parish Meeting on April 27th to talk about the building
project). (Cont page 2)
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By the way, the Gladman application for houses
north of the Didcot Road was turned down, and
the time allowed for appeal has now passed, so
that development will not happen, for the time
being at least.
The plan also called for 1,400 houses in and east
of the Harwell Campus. The parish council,
along with other objectors, persuaded the
planning inspector that these houses should be
removed from the plan; and they were.
Now the Vale is consulting on part 2 of its plan.
This has to provide sites for houses not allocated
in part 1, a share of the houses which Oxford City
needs but has no room for (called Oxford’s
unmet need), plus somewhere for the 1,400
houses that were removed from part 1.
Unfortunately, this means that the plan proposes
yet more houses for the village and the parish.
100 houses are proposed for a West of Harwell
site, further down Grove Road, next to the
houses already being built. And then 1,000
houses are proposed for the north end of the
Harwell Campus. This is mainly on Campus
land, but also extends westward onto green field
land. This is intended to be housing specifically
to meet the needs of people working on the
Campus, but it will include affordable (social)

and market houses although the exact mix is not
defined.
The headline issues are obvious: high density
campus development in the AONB, on open
space and employment land, right next to
existing houses on North Drive, and yet more
houses on the narrow Grove Road.
Please take a look at the plans, and make your
own comments directly to the Vale. The
consultation closes on May 4th. Although late in
the process, the plans will be reviewed during
the parish meeting on April 27th and there will
still be time for you to comment afterwards. To
find more details go the Vale website
whitehorsedc.gov.uk/lpp2 or look for news items
on the parish council website.
David Marsh
Parish Council Chairman.

Annual Parish Meeting 2017
Thursday April 27th, 1930 hrs Village Hall. Please make a note of the date, and come along if you can.

The agenda has yet to be finalised. It will include a Chairman’s report, a summary of the Vale Local Plan
Part 2 (comments due by May 4th), and an update on proposals for the use of the pavilion on the
Recreation Ground. There will also be a presentation from Taylor Wimpey describing the plans for the
building of the houses in Grove Road north
More formally, before the meeting, electors may place resolutions on the agenda, which may be voted on
by those at the meeting. These resolutions are not binding on the Parish Council, but they must be taken
into account, especially if they are thought to represent the views of a large part of the community.
Agenda items need to be with the clerk by Monday April 17th.
If you have request for what should be presented and discussed at the meeting, please contact the Clerk.
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Summary of Parish Council Meetings
Tuesday 14th February 2017
In external liason meetings Mrs Convery attended a meeting of
the Milton Park Liaison Group in December; there were various
areas of concern, many voiced by parishioners from Milton. It
was also reported there is funding available for local community
projects and support for businesses available. Mr Marsh
attended a presentation in January about the Didcot Garden
Town proposals.

around £9,000. The second retention payment is due 12 months
later, which will be for the same amount and will mean a shortfall
in funding of around £4,000.
The draft memorandum for the use of the Village Hall office by
the parish council had been circulated to all councillors, and
updates proposed by the Trustees just before the Council
meeting had been seen by Mr Marsh. There were some queries
which Mrs Turner & Ms Greenfield will take back to the Trustees,
including the shared letter box, basis for rent, up-front payments
and termination of the agreement.

In planning the council agreed that discussions with OCC about
possible traffic calming measures for Harwell village (arising from
the GWP S106 agreement) should be handled by members of
the planning committee.

With reference to the recreation ground facilities Ms Greenfield
had received a document very recently from the scouts which
she had circulated to councillors. Following the meeting between
Mr Zimmerman and the grounds staff, there is a lack of clarity
about what is possible with regards to the building changes, but
it is hoped a fairly simple solution can be found, such as a small
extension at one end. Mrs Gaspar to talk to Mr Zimmerman and
report back to the Council.

Under financial matters with reference to the RBL Club the
Council felt that a valuation of the market rent would be useful,
but the preferred option involved postponing any increase until
after the Club has been operational in its new capacity for 12
months, but it was not clear whether this would be permitted
under the terms of the Lease. Lease to be checked.
Mr Marsh commented that the first retention on the village hall
contract will be payable next month – the amount should be
Tuesday 14th March 2017,

Under external liaison Mrs Boughton-Waite had met
representatives of the Bowls Club and learned of the

Under open forum concerning planning application P17/V0348/O
Long Reach

Club’s plans to update facilities and encourage new members.
Mr Marsh had reminded the Club about claiming the Section 106
funding from the Blenheim Hill development.

Mr Pettitt, the agent, and Mr Draper, the applicant, explained
briefly about the planned development of 19 houses, all 1-3
bedroom units to include 35% affordable homes. VWHDC
planners had been consulted previously and had reacted
favourably to the proposals.

Mr Marsh had attended a presentation on the VWHDC Local
Plan Part 2, following which the presentation slides had been
circulated. He had also attended a meeting with Mr Lilly and
local parishes about the A417.

The Council outlined its concerns, mainly that the access point to
the development is on a bend in a busy road and will have 2
large roundabouts nearby, including the one at Harwell Link
Road, and also that there is no crosswise vehicular link with
Valley Park. The Council welcomed the clarification provided on
affordable homes within the development but noted that the
affordable homes make up all the 1 and 2-bedroomed properties,
leaving no smaller open market homes which would be
welcomed by people wanting to downsize.

Under Reports from County & District Councillors & Police,
PCSO Deane had sent a written report via one councillor. The
owner of a dangerous dog which attacked a member of the
public in The Winnaway was reported, a caution was issued
following theft of building supplies in Greenwood Way, there was
criminal damage to vehicles parked in Gaveston Road,
attempted theft of a vehicle in Gaveston Road, and Earthline
HGV drivers have been reported driving dangerously through the
village – they are to be reminded to use Grove Road and asked
to slow down.

The council then moved to discuss the application formally and
the Council AGREED to adhere to the Planning Committee
comments, with one amendment.
Mr Marsh had circulated a report on the survey results
completed during the closure of Blenheim hill , which it was
hoped would be useful in future as a comparison against other
available data. If possible it could be used as reference when
considering traffic calming schemes.

Under Open forum items Mr Lilly reported that
▪ approved proposals for the Unitary One Oxfordshire are
to be submitted to the Secretary of State for
Communities & Local Government for review
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OCC has not supported proposals to close more than
200 hospital beds in the county, including some at
Didcot and Wantage
Thames Water has relaunched proposals for a reservoir
in the county and had shortlisted three sites at
Steventon, Chinnor and Marsh Gibbon
The proposed Oxford-Cambridge Expressway would
link with the A34 near Oxford; discussions are ongoing
Work has begun in Didcot town centre; please see this
link http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/services-andadvice/business/economicdevelopment/towns/didcot/didcot-town-centre-latestdevelopment
He has been made aware of problems with damaged
verges in Burr Street. The council has already asked
OCC to provide posts to protect the verge, which is
highway verge, and although no response has been
received as yet, the council reiterated its view that the
verge is OCC responsibility.

Under council owned lands and maintenance Mrs Gaspar stated
that she had looked at more options for rearranging the pavilion
so that grounds staff have enough space, including upgrading
the existing tractor shed or adding a new garage at one end of
the pavilion. Costs would be up to £30,000 for a building
approximately 12x12’. Council favoured adding a new garage at
the car park end of the building, as this would not necessitate
moving any of the play equipment.
Mrs Gaspar to meet with staff to check on space needed for
tractor and gang mower access.
The office move to the village hall was discussed. Mr Marsh &
Mr Fox-Davies left the room before discussions began. Ms
Greenfield had circulated notes from the Trustees following the
meeting. Following discussion, Ms Greenfield and Mrs Turner
were asked to respond to the Trustees highlighting points for
consideration relating to access to office, rent, and specifics
relating to the Memorandum of Understanding. Council also
considered looking at other options for the office in the event that
agreement cannot be reached.

Under financial matters following review of the lease, the Council
confirms its preferred option to postpone any increase in rent
until after the Club has been operational in its new capacity for
12 months. This was approved by 7 votes in favour, with 3
abstentions.

Mr Marsh & Mr Fox-Davies returned at 10.05 pm when Mr Marsh
resumed the chair and discussed the County Council
consultation: Draft Walking & Cycling Design Guidance - Call for
comments and decide on response. Mrs Convery to draft a
response. Council welcomed the draft documents as useful for
the future but deplored the fact that the recommendations may
not be applied retrospectively.

The council also approved the payment to Fennell Blake of the
first retention on Contract 1. Payment shall be £11,216.62
inclusive of VAT and shall only be made on receipt of a) an
Interim Payment Certificate from the project architect RPA
Architects Ltd and b) a tax invoice from Fennell Blake which
relates.

Your District Council notes from local Cllrs Janet Shelley & Reg Waite
Waste vehicle breakdowns

Easter and May Bank Holidays Waste collections

On behalf of the Vale and Biffa
we convey our apologies to all
residents in Harwell Parish for
the inconvenience caused by
the ongoing waste vehicle
breakdowns which have meant
the crews have not been able
to finish some of their rounds.
If the bins in your street are
not emptied on your normal
collection day, please leave them out and they will be emptied as
soon as possible.

Easter this year falls on the weekend of Friday, 14th April to
Monday, 17th April and, like every year, the public holidays will
change the day our bins are emptied so our normal Wednesday
collection will be on Thursday, 20th April.
The May Bank holidays will also mean our bins will be emptied a
day later on Thursday, 4th May and Thursday, 1st June.
Oxfordshire County Council elections on Thursday, 4th May
2017
Are you ready for this election? If you’ve recently moved to
Harwell Parish we welcome you, but are you on the electoral
register yet? If not, please register by visiting
https://www.gov.uk/register-to-vote or alternatively telephone
01235 422528 but have your National Insurance number
available. The deadline for registering to vote is 13th April.

We are working with Biffa to minimise the disruptions and the
good news is a brand-new fleet of vehicles will be in operation in
the summer.
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Any residents wishing to vote by post can download the form
from https://www.gov.uk/postal-vote-application and the closing
date for Postal Vote Applications is 5.00pm on Tuesday, 18th
April.

You can sign up for the offer by visiting
www.getoxfordshireactive.org/go-active-gold or by calling 01235
422240. To claim this offer you must register by Saturday, 1
April.

Over 60s can swim for a whole month for just £5

Have your say on the Vale’s Local Plan Part Two:

Yes, Harwell Parish residents aged 60 and over can claim a
month’s swimming sessions for just £5. GO Active Gold is
offering vouchers for use at the district council leisure centres
from 1 April to 31 May – this includes Didcot Wave, Wantage
Leisure Centre and White Horse Leisure & Tennis Centre in
Abingdon.

Part of this affects Harwell Parish so please take an active
interest – your views are important. Residents can read the draft
version of the Local Plan 2031 Part Two and find out how to
make comments by visiting www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/LPP2.
The consultation is open until 5.0pm on 4th May.
Reg Waite - reg.waite@whitehorsedc.gov.uk and
Janet Shelley - janet.shelley@whitehorsedc.gov.uk
District Councillors for Blewbury & Harwell Ward

Ed Vaizey Parish News
Over the last few weeks I
held two public meetings
to discuss Brexit, the first
in Wantage, the second in
Didcot, attended by about
250 people in total. Both
meetings produced a
lively discussion, with
representatives on both
sides of the debate airing
their opinions. The
feedback I had helped me
consider my position in the run up to Article 50 being triggered,
and will continue to inform my views as the Government begins
its negotiations on leaving the European Union.

March saw the final Spring Budget as the Chancellor, Philip
Hammond, announced a few months ago that future budgets will
be delivered in autumn. Within the budget there were
announcements to freeze fuel duty for the seventh successive
year, an increase in the national living wage to £7.50, a rise in
the personal allowance to £11,500, £2 billion more for social care
over the next three years, and £100 million for A&E departments
to help them better manage demand ahead of the next winter.
I was especially pleased to see that the Chancellor announced
an extra £270 million for Research and Development, which is
an important boost to our local and national economy. The
Chancellor also announced new T-levels for 16-19 year old
technical students from autumn 2019, and area of education that
our constituency is leading in. £200 million was also announced
to further support the roll out of broadband, along with £16
million for a national 5G Innovation Network to trial the new
technology.

Last month I also hosted a cross-party debate in Parliament on
funding for NHS fertility services, which are woefully underfunded in Oxfordshire. Following the debate, the Minister, Nicola
Blackwood, said she would tell NHS England that the
Government expects all clinical commissioning groups to provide
the recommended three cycles of treatment.

In other news, the Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service, dubbed
the “MBE for voluntary groups”, is currently open for
nominations. The Queens Award for Voluntary Service is
awarded annually, and currently there is a maximum of 200
awards per year. Any member of the public can nominate a
group of volunteers for the award by completing the online form
https://qavs.direct.gov.uk/.

While we are on the subject of the NHS, I met with the CEO of
Oxfordshire CCG, David Smith, to seek clarity on the priorities of
the Oxfordshire Healthcare Transformation Consultation and its
implications for residents across my constituency. The first
phase of the consultation opened this month, and is due to
conclude in April, you can take part here:
https://consult.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/consult.ti/BigconsultationPh
ase1/consultationHome

Please feel free to contact me if you have any pressing issues
that you would like help with. Either myself or one of my team
will get back to you as soon as possible and do what we can to
assist. You can contact me on any matter at the House of
Commons, SW1A 0AA, dicksonce@parliament.uk or 01235 768
888. Email is the quickest and most reliable way to get in touch,
as I keep a very close eye on my emails and can reply very
quickly. Details of my activities in Parliament can be read on my
website, https://www.vaizey.com. I also send out occasional
general interest emails about developments in the Wantage and
Didcot Constituency. If you would like to be added to the
distribution list, please complete the online form at
http://bit.ly/EdVaizeyMP

There is good progress being made on improving rail services
through the constituency. I organised a meeting for a group of
MPs, council officers and Local Enterprise Partnerships from
Oxfordshire, Wiltshire and Swindon, to discuss the opening of a
new rail link from Swindon to Oxford, which would help the case
to re-open Grove station. It is still early days, but there is desire
from all parties involved to make progress.
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Harwell Primary School
What a busy Spring term!

Open Morning- we will be holding an Open Morning for parents
of children starting in September and those whose child may
potentially join us in future years on Tuesday June 20th. Please
contact us to book in on 01235 835337 or
office.2563@harwell.oxon.sch.uk We look forward to meeting
you.

Not only have we been working hard
within school, we have been busy
adding many enriching activities to
make the learning as exciting and
purposeful as possible.

Would you like to become involved with the School? Could
you be a School Governor?

Year 6 thoroughly enjoyed their
Residential visit to Yenworthy and
now proudly wear their colourful Yenworthy hoodies to school
each day. They have also benefitted from the school being
awarded a grant by The Japan Foundation. This has paid for
them to visit The Ashmolean and Pitt Rivers Museums in Oxford,
purchase resources for their Japanese exhibition in the School
Gallery and for a series of karate lessons led by Sensei Cassie
Morris form BSWK Karate.

The School Governing Board will have a vacancy in September
and are looking to appoint a new governor - details in a separate
article but if you would like to come and have a look round the
school, please join us on June 20th.
With warm regards
Bryn Gibson

Our children in the technology club represented the school really
well in the Lego Challenge and were awarded the values award,
recognising their outstanding teamwork and cooperation, whilst
our choir ‘Singwell’ have been part of the Didcot School’s Music
Festival.
Classes have had exciting educational visits and days including
a ‘Tremendous Trees’ workshop in Year 1, visits to Oxford
Castle in Year 2, Crocodile World in Year 3, The Sun Dome for
Years 5 and 6 whilst Year 4 will shortly visit Cadbury’s World for
their project on chocolate. Classes have also had the
opportunity to visit a local farm to see the new lambs.
The whole school enjoyed dressing up to celebrate world book
day and were thoroughly mesmerised by ‘The Selfish Giant’
show put on by Image Theatre.
Whilst mentioning theatres, Wizard Theatre have been working
with our Year 6 pupils leading workshops on safety and transition
to secondary school.
E-safety is an area of national concern so as a result we held a
workshop for parents and staff training in March.
We had a fabulous day for the official opening of our Key Stage
2 library which I hope you saw in the Didcot Herald and Oxford
Mail. James Carter, a poet based in Wallingford, spent all day
with us leading workshops and inspiring the children to write
some absolutely fantastic poems. I am delighted to tell you that
we have now also completed our Key Stage 1 library so all the
children have access to bright, modern facilities which will really
encourage their love of reading.
We are looking forward to being part of the Harwell Feast parade
and an equally busy Summer term of opportunities for the
children.
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Would you like to become more involved with the local community?
Could you become a governor at Harwell Primary School?
Experience as a governor or in the school’s sector is not essential - we are looking for a range of skills, knowledge and experience.
The Board of Governors at Harwell school is a friendly and committed team of people who freely give their time and expertise to provide
strategic direction for the school, ensure financial accountability and to monitor and evaluate school performance. Our role is often
described as acting as ‘a critical friend’; we support and challenge the school to attain the best possible performance and to give all our
pupils the best possible education.
Due to a long serving governor stepping down we have a vacancy which we want to fill with someone from our local community.
We're looking for someone with a commitment to improving education for all pupils, the ability to work in a professional manner as part of a
team and take collective responsibility for decisions, a willingness to learn, and a commitment to the school’s vision and ethos.
We're also looking for someone who can ask questions and challenge in a constructive manner, and who possesses skills/experience in
one or more of the following: strategic/business planning; analysing data and information; project management; marketing/communication;
law.
There is a time commitment involved. You will need to prepare for (reading relevant papers) and attend committee meetings in the
evenings (usually around 5 full governing body meetings, and 4 sub committee meetings per year). You would also be expected to
undertake occasional visits to the school during the working day and take part in training and other opportunities to develop your
knowledge and understanding. Full induction and training will be provided.
This is a really rewarding role and one that has a direct impact on the education we offer children growing up in the village.
More information on what we do can be found on the governor section of the school website (our governor newsletters on the site are a
good source of information on recent activities). If you would like to have a chat about the role, please contact Liz Waters, Chair of
Governors via Jane Moreton, Business Manager at the school to arrange a convenient time to speak. Other information on what governors
do can be found at www.nga.org.uk.
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Harwell Scouts News
The group continues to flourish
with 160 youth members
divided into age related
sections all of whom are now
looking to the summer months
and their real “Out and About
Scouting”. Aside from the
weekly meetings which will themselves reap the opportunities of
the better weather a number of weekend experiences are
coming together: -

Scouts from across Oxfordshire will descend on Lynch Hill
Country Park for a weekend of boating including Kayaking, Raft
Building, Dragon Boats, Sailing and Pulling.
We currently have vacancies in the Beavers section. The
Qualifying age to Join Beavers (Boys and Girls) is 5¾. Those
interested with younger children should also get in touch to be
put on our Waiting list. See http://harwellscouts.org.uk/.
We are always seeking more adult support, should you be new
to the community and have time to give Local Scouting please
get in touch either by calling Brian on 07736 691426 or mailing
gsl@harwellscouting.org.uk

Our Beavers recently completed a district torch trail at Youlbury
and our older Cubs will be joining the younger Scouts for a 3night camp under canvas in the Easter holidays.

An appeal.

The May bank holiday weekend sees the whole Scout group
attending the quadrennial county jamboree, OxonJam, at
Blenheim Palace. The weekend will see lots of activities,
entertainment and parties! However, rest assured that you will
also see us at the Harwell feast where we will again have a
significant presence - please be sure to visit our Cream Tea tent.

The group hold a significant inventory of equipment for Camping
including a recent increase in Gas cooking equipment.
Consequently, we could do with increasing our stock of Gas
bottles. Should readers have any redundant CALOR* GAS
(*Brand) empty bottles which they would be glad to dispose of
please e-mail gsl@harwellscouts.org.uk

June sees Our Scouts attending Aqua-Camp - this is an
extremely popular annual County event where hundreds of

Little Pippins Pre-School
At Little Pippins, we are
extremely lucky to have
such a beautiful outside
area. The children love
exploring, digging in the
builder’s yard, learning
about the seasons and
nature. We have just had
two fabulous raised
vegetable beds built and
we can’t wait to start
growing vegetables that the children will enjoy at snack time.

independent learners.” We take children from the age of 2.5
years at our purpose-built building tucked away in an old orchard
in the centre of the village.
Our Forest School is now well established in a mature part of the
orchard and we are currently running 2 sessions a week for the
children. We have a Breakfast Club from 8am for Pre-school and
Harwell School children, aged 3-11 years, with a choice of
breakfasts and a walking bus to the school. We offer 15 hours
funding for eligible 3 and 4 year olds and we also accept 2.5 year
olds eligible for free early education funding.
Pre-school places for September 2017 will be allocated, primarily
in age order, from children registered and on our waiting list in
May. Please contact the office if you would like to come and have
a look round.

As we have such a large outside play area and also flowerbeds
around the carpark we do not always have time to keep up with
the weeding. We are looking for a keen gardener who can
spare a little time to help us out occasionally. If you are
interested, we would love to hear from you!

For more information, a prospectus and a registration form for
Pre-school or Breakfast Club:
Tel:
01235 821741
Email: littlepippins@btinternet.com
Website:
www.littlepippins.org.uk
Find us on Facebook
Freeman Orchard, Gaveston Road, Harwell, Didcot, OX11 0HP
Registered Charity No.1105994

Recently our Winter Ball raised over £2,000 for Little Pippins
and Harwell Primary School. Thank you to everyone who
supported the event and made it such a fabulous evening.
Little Pippins Pre-school is a charity run by a team of local
volunteers and we are very proud to have been rated
‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted in January 2015.” Children enjoy a rich
and varied learning environment that challenges them to become
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WHAT’S ON AT THE
HARWELLIAN

Here are the upcoming events at the Harwellian Club (old British Legion) over the next few weeks. They
are open to everyone; it’s best to get tickets in advance to save disappointment.
Come on down……..we’d love to see you!

(Easter) Saturday 15 April 8pm – Entertainment by Jeff Denton
Back by popular demand – Jeff Denton is a top vocal entertainer and master of the quick change. He
also follows his act with a disco. Tickets £7.50 each available at the Club or from Yvonne 07443
635970. Get your tickets soon to avoid disappointment!

(Easter) Monday 17 April 2pm – Children’s Easter Party
Come and have an Eggcellent time at our children’s Easter Party! There will be a fun disco by Carl with
prizes for best hand decorated Easter hat. Tickets are £3.50 (available at the Club) and this includes an
Easter egg too……..and the bar will be open for the adults.

Saturday 6 May 8pm – May Quiz Night
Quiz entry £1 per person. Maximum team size 4. Must book meal with Yvonne 07443 635970
£5 for supper – delicious ploughman’s meal.

Saturday 27 May 7pm – Harwell Village Barn Dance Hoedown Night
Featuring a live band with caller, hay bales, real ale bar and barbeque (extra charge) this is a family
village event not to be missed! Tickets are £10 each (children under 16 free) available at the Club and
Bob the Butcher. Prizes for best Cowboy / Cowgirl and best dressed child. This will take place in the
Feast Marquee so get out your Stetsons and cowboy boots and come and join us for a Hoedown,
Yeehaaa!

Monday 29 May – Harwell Feast
Real Ale Beer Festival outside the club and a wide range of wines, spirits, lager and ciders are available
in The Harwellian all day.

The Harwellian Club, Westfield, Harwell, OX11 0LG
Tel – 01235 797070
All events and Information can be found on the new website – www.harwellian.club
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News from the W.I.
Let’s hope this Spring weather

microfibers out of our Oceans’. Our speaker will be a
representative from OxSAR – Lowland Search & Rescue.

continues and, with the clocks
moving shortly, summer must be
on the way.

The 14 June meeting is entitled ‘Waves of Gravity’ with Justin
Greenhalgh talking about what it’s like to work on a scientific
breakthrough.

On 08 February, Brig. Charlie
Herbert gave an inspiring talk about his charity 'Wharf Kids'
which he set up following his work with the Armed Forces during
the Ebola Crisis. This Charity works helping to secure the future
of kids affected by Ebola in Sierra Leone. Members held a ‘Bring
and Buy’ sale on the evening and a substantial amount was
raised for this Charity.

This year’s programme has many and varied topics so come and
join us in the fabulous new Harwell Village Hall. There are
theatre trips, boat trips and walks, as and when available, which
are notified at our regular monthly meetings.
There are also many other outings organised by Oxfordshire
Federation of WIs and these are advertised in our monthly
newsletter, News & Views. Most outings can be attended by both
Members and friends and booked via Linda, our Club Treasurer.

On 08 March, we wrapped up the WI year with The Annual
Meeting. Fran was re-installed as our very popular President for
the second year, Dee retired as Secretary and we welcomed
Penny back to the job, and Linda continued as Treasurer. The
Committee also has two very welcome new members in Heather
and Amanda. There followed a session of 'Call my Bluff' which
was great fun but so evenly matched that both teams got every
word right so it was a dead heat.

Not only WI Members, but everyone is welcome to meet at The
Hart of Harwell at 10.30am every Wednesday morning for coffee
and pastries. The numbers are increasing weekly. Call in and
say ‘Hello’. The ‘Knitters & Natters’, are meeting every Monday
at 7.30pm in The Hart. Come and chat and knit as well, no
experience necessary!

The new programme will be available at the April meeting and
there are some exciting topics.

Visitors are always welcome. Meetings are on the second
Wednesday of the month [excluding August] at 7.30pm now in
the ‘Cherry’ Village Hall. For more information about joining us or
about any of the above activities, contact our Secretary, Penny
Marsh, on 01235 835430 or email: wi@harwellwi.org.

The April meeting on the 12th has Dr Seirian Sumner telling us
‘Why we should love wasps’. Mmmm…. the jury is now out on
that subject until April!!
On 10 May, we shall be voting on this year’s Resolutions;
‘Alleviating Loneliness’ and ‘Plastic Soup – keeping plastic
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HARWELL BOWLS CLUB
The Harwell Bowls Club
started life in 1932 when
a few Harwellians set up
a Bowls rink amongst the
Cherry Orchards. It
developed over years to a
purpose built 6 rinks
green with its own
clubhouse.

onwards, come along to our club night on a Monday evening to
have a friendly chat and try your hand at Bowls.
Or, come along to the Club on Sunday 30 April at 2.30pm to our
Bowls Drive where our members will be having their pre-season
practice for the coming summer season.
The Club is situated next to The Harwellian Club (formally British
Legion Club) and park in the Recreations Sports Ground car
park.

As well having friendlies against other clubs, it also joined the
Royal County of Berkshire Bowling Association to play League
games and competitions. Over the years, we require new
members and to this end we like to invite budding new members
to come along and try your skills at Bowling. From May,

For further details contact
John 01235 834408
Rosemary 01235 210179

Vale of White Horse District Council Swimming Campiagn
£5 swim offer for residents age 60 plus

Make sure you don’t miss out on this offer by registering your
place before Saturday 1 April 2017, just call 01235 422226 or
complete the online registration form on our website:
www.getoxfordshireactive.org/go-active-gold.

If you are age 60 and over,
living outside a market town,
then make use of this great
Spring swim offer to try out
a leisure pool near you.

Once you have registered, visit your local leisure pool during
April. Your one month swim offer will start from the date of your
first swim.

Most residents living in
South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse can reach a pool
within about 20-minute drive time, but taking that first step to try
out swimming can be hard. To make it easier, GO Active Gold, in
partnership with Better Leisure Centres, are offering unlimited
swimming for £5 during April 2017 to residents age 60 plus living
in rural villages.

South Oxfordshire District - Participating pools include

GO Active Gold is a Sport England funded project, encouraging
people living in rural areas age 60 and over to become more
active by setting up activities local to them.

•

Thame Leisure Centre

•

Henley Leisure Centre

•

Abbey Sports Centre

•

Didcot Wave

Vale of White Horse District - Participating pools include

Research shows that as you get older, you’re far more likely to
become inactive: 42 per cent of people aged 55 and over are
inactive compared to 29 per cent of the population as a whole.
Swimming is an ideal workout for the elderly, mainly because it
presents little risk of injury and is low impact. Swimming also
develops strong and stable core muscles, which are necessary
for good balance control — a major protective factor against
falls.
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•

Wantage Leisure Centre

•

Faringdon Leisure Centre

•

White Horse Leisure Centre
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GO Active GOLD
South Oxfordshire and Vale of White
Horse District Councils are bringing
GO Active Gold activities to many
more rural communities in 2017
following overwhelming success in
2016.

Zumba Gold
Thursdays 10:30-11:30am
Harwell Village Hall
Cost: £5/ session.

GO Active Gold aims to help those
aged 60 and over to live more active
lifestyles by setting up physical
activities in rural areas that cater for
all abilities.

Nordic walking
Nordic Walking is fun, friendly and sociable activity. The 60+
Nordic Walking course will consist of learning basic Nordic
Walking techniques and is ideal for beginners and for the more
experienced individuals. All necessary equipment will be
provided at each session.

South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse District Councils
have been awarded £227,269 by Sport England for this threeyear project which runs until 2019.

6-week course

In 2016 more than 1,000 residents from 20 different communities
took part in over 70 GO Active Gold activities.

Wednesdays 10:00am-11:00am

26 new areas are already signed up to host activities this year
meaning that Go Active Gold will benefit many more people
across the two districts.

Meet at Harwell Recreation Ground

Many local residents attended a Taster event at Harwell Village
hall in January where they took part in Senior Circuits and Nordic
walking tasters and completing Functional fitness tests.

Starts: 19 April 2017

Cost: FREE

To book your place on the course or for more information please
contact: Annalie Thomasson
Annalie.thomasson@southandvale.gov.uk -07766991487

The following new sessions will be starting in Harwell village:
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Harwell Village Hall Redevelopment Project
Latest news:
CHERRY HALL ALMOST READY

Diary Dates 2016 / 2017...

The Cherry Hall work continues on apace. The interior is almost
complete with some minor snagging to be done.

Sat 8th and History Exhibition:
Sun 9th
Harwell People
April
Ancient and Modern
Saturday 10am to 4pm
and Sunday 11am to
4pm.

Harwell Village Hall (both
halls and foyer).
Free admission
Refreshments available

Sat 15th
April

Film Club: “A Street
Cat named Bob”
starring Luke
Treadaway and Bob
the Cat. Doors and
bar open 7pm; film at
7.30pm

Orchard Hall, Harwell
Village Hall.
Tickets £5 per person,
available from Bob’s
Butchers or Alison
Fautley on 221052.

Mon 1st
May

Grand Celebration
Event!!

Harwell Village Hall (both
halls and foyer)
Free admission

Outside, the roof is finished and the new steps and porch are in
place. Work has begun on resurfacing the car park.
GRAND CELEBRATION EVENT
The Trustees are planning a public celebration event for 1st May
(see invitation page!) to say thank you to the village for all their
help in getting this huge project to completion. Highlights will
include The Bagg’s Tree Buskers, Harwell Young Singers, Irish
Dancers and much more with entertainments for children and
refreshments for all. Groups who use the halls have been invited
to have a stand or display leaflets to show the huge variety of
what’s on offer.

1.30pm – 4.30pm
The Bagg’s Tree
Buskers, Harwell
Young Singers, face
painting, crafts and
much more!

FUNDRAISING
The recent film Bridget Jones’s Baby film event was a huge
success and raised £577 and we were awarded £1000 from the
Tesco “Bag for Life” scheme to go towards trees and plants for
our landscaped areas – thank you for voting for us!
The grants team continue to work hard and are applying for
grants to cover theatre equipment and new curtains among other
items.
Please continue to support us – profits from our events all go
directly into our project fund. We still need your help going
forward to repay our bank loan. We are extremely grateful for all
donations and do please gift aid them if you can. Contact Keith
Beswick or Clare Wagner for more information.

Refreshments
Come and find out about
what’s on and what’s
possible at your new
Village Hall!

Sat 20th
May

Film Club: “Four
Orchard Hall, Harwell
Weddings and a
Village Hall.
Funeral” starring
Tickets £5 per person
Hugh Grant and Andie
MacDowell.

Weds 7th
June

Harwell Village Hall
AGM

Cherry Hall, Harwell
Village Hall.

7.30pm – 8.30pm

All welcome – come and
have your say

Please check our website (harwellvillagehall.co.uk) and the
Fundraising and Community facebook pages for more
information on events and how you can support us. Contact:
Keith Beswick for general queries, concerns, letters of
support, business contacts, etc., on 01235 835338 or

Orchard Film Club: to be included on the mailing list, contact
Alison on 221052 / alison.fautley@gmail.com.

keith@kbeswick.co.uk
• Clare Wagner for donations, SO mandate, etc., on 01235
835425 or clare.wagner@jabrin.co.uk
• The Booking Secretary to book the hall for events, parties,
or to start a class when both halls are open on
bookings@harwellvillagehall.co.uk

Be part of it!
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Harwell Parish History Group
Harwell Parish History Group are a small group of people
dedicated to researching the history of Harwell and its people
and presenting exhibitions of their research in Harwell Village
Hall. We enjoy our work and would like to encourage others to
join us to carry out more research and type up our findings.
Typing is a big task for us as we have hundreds of photos of
documents that need to be transcribed into a format easier to
use. You might well ask why we photograph documents and the
reason for this is that visiting places like the National Archives is
time consuming and we can collect more information in a short
space of time by photographing.

Please come along and support this interesting event. (see
poster for full details).
Moving on, we have gradually been collecting information on two
subjects for future exhibitions, Education in Harwell and RAF
Harwell and to this end we are asking you to search your lofts
and memories for information and photographs you may have on
either of these.
For those of you who use the Harwell Village Hall you will note
that the new Foyer houses a small historical display and this will
be added to in time for the exhibition in April. Also in the Orchard
Hall is a gallery currently housing the Village Bier and we hope
to add to this as further large items become available to us. If
you have an item in your loft that you think would be better
placed on the gallery or in our display cabinets and feel you
would like to donate them to the village, please contact us.
Recently we were given a pair of shop scales and these are
being cleaned up ready for the exhibition.

Our latest exhibition Harwell People Ancient and Modern to be
held on 8th and 9th April 2017 will present information on people
of the village. We have selected a random list of people and are
fully aware that there is many that we can still choose for later
exhibitions and apologise if you feel we should have chosen
differently and that others could have been chosen. This is your
chance to make suggestions and even provide us with
information on people you feel are of note. People chosen are
not all born in the village but are people who have had an impact
on the village itself, have made an impact on other areas and
life, or led interesting lives etc. It is our intention to add to the list
we have chosen for future exhibitions.

We are always on the look-out for new members or people
prepared to type our research and you would be made welcome.
If you think you can help, then please contact Kath Luker on
kath.luker@tesco.net or Heather Stevens on
heather.stevens46@btinternet.com.

Harwell People Ancient and Modern we felt was a good title
because the exhibition features people from various walks of life,
from early Vicars and the lives they led and difficulties that some
had with their congregations, to artists, authors, politician’s,
trades people, professional sports people, etc.

The Pelvic Partnership – a small Harwell based Charity

‘Calling all keen cyclists: would you
like a guaranteed place in
Prudential Ride London-Surrey 100
on Sunday 30th July 2017? Apply
for one of our charity places and
commit to raising a minimum of

£500 for the Pelvic Partnership and help women with pregnancyrelated Pelvic Girdle Pain (PGP) get the right treatment and get
back on their feet. Deadline for applications: 25th May. For more
information visit our website: www.pelvicpartnership.org.uk or
contact our co-ordinator, Lucy Ryan at
contact@pelvicpartnership.org.uk or call 077395 63689.’
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Zumbathon in aid of three Charities
Angela Burt – Dance and Fitness are organising a Zumbathon
which will take place on Saturday 6th May between 14:00 and
17:00 at Williams F1, Station Road, Grove, OX12 0DQ.

Admittance is by ticket only, £5 per adult, £3 per child (13 years
and under) available from Angela or by contacting the email
address above.

The Zumbathon is a three-houor dance session to Latin inspired
music that is open to everyone whether you are a keen dancer or
just want to give it a try. Everyone is welcome to go along
whether you want to danve for 3 mins or 3 hours.

All proceeds will be split between the charities MNDA (Motor
Neurones Disease), Special Effect and SIA (Spinal Injuries
Association). A raffle, cake stalls and refreshments will be
available on the day so please take along some extra pennies.

You may request more information by emailing
zumbathon2017@gmail.com, or by calling in for a chat with
Angela.

The D Day Service at the RAF Harwell Memorial Stone
On the Saturday, nearest to the anniversary of D-Day, an annual
parade and service is held at the RAF Harwell Memorial Stone at
the Harwell Campus. The stone marks the departure point for
Servicemen who were amongst the first to land on D-Day. This is
organised by the Royal British Legion (Harwell Branch) and
supported by the Harwell Campus management.

For those wanting to know more details of the Parade or Service
or wishing to organize a wreath to lay during the Service can
contact the Harwell Branch Ceremonial Officer Peter Davies on
Harwell.committee1@RBL.community

This year’s Service will take place on Saturday 3rd June at
5.30pm. Legion Standards, Service Standards and Cadet Forces
will be present and assembling at 5.00pm following the adjacent
Harwell Campus and Chilton Village Family Fun day.

Peter Davies
Ceremonial Officer
Harwell Branch RBL
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Our Street Corner Youth Club

Our Street Corner
Youth Club needs
YOU!

committee to oversee the running and organization of the club.
Would you be interested in helping? We are hoping to find a
couple of youth workers to take overall responsibility for sessions
but more help is always good. If we have enough people
interested, and youngsters wanting a club too, we will organise a
meeting at the hall, probably on a Thursday night when the hall
has been provisionally booked for the youth.

Now that the Cherry
Hall, (in the village hall),
is almost finished, we would like to restart the Youth club. BUT
as well as young people, probably 10 to 16 years old, we also
need adult volunteers to help out on club nights and to form a

A message via Our Street Corner Facebook page or to Sue
Greatbanks 835393 if you are interested.
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Harwell Gardeners' Club
We continue our talks on Monday 3rd April with Chris Day “My
life as a Gardening Magazine Editor” and the competition is
“Pansies, Violets and Violas”.

Contact Dave Drummond, Tel 821615 or Dave.Drummond @
Hotmail.co.uk
Vacancy for Produce Show Secretary

Then on Monday 1st May (note we’re meeting on the Bank
Holiday) we have Gwen Barton “Travels of a Dizzy Lady”,
competition “Orchid”.

The Harwell Produce Show is an annual event held in
September which brings together people from the village and
surrounding area. The event is organised by the Show
Secretary with the help of members of the Gardeners’ club.

Note venue - meetings are at 7.30 p.m. in Poppies Tea Room,
Harwell Village Club (RBL), Westfield.

The Show Secretary, Adele Harris, has retired from the position
after 20 years and the position is therefore vacant – a volunteer
is needed for this rewarding role and anyone interested should
contact Dave Drummond, Tel 821615 or Dave.Drummond @
Hotmail.co.uk

Visitors always welcome, as is anyone wishing to join the
Harwell Gardeners' Club.
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Other than where stated and in reports of parish
council matters any opinions expressed are not those
of the parish council
Items for the June issue should be sent by May 15th to
news@harwellparish.co.uk
Distribution is by Penny Marsh, Chapel House, High
Street, Tel: 01235 835430
Advertising queries to the clerk
Parish Contact Information
All contact information can also be found on the
parish website: www.harwellparish.co.uk
Phone: 01235 820006
Post to: Clerk, Harwell Parish Council, Enborn, Shop
Lane, Leckhampstead, RG20 8QQ
Core office hours, in the pavilion, are 9am to 4pm
Monday
District Councillors
Janet.Shelley@whitehorsedc.gov.uk
Reg.Waite@whitehorsedc.gov.uk
Campus Ward: Mike.Murray@causewayland.com
County Councillor
Stewart.Lilly@oxfordshire.gov.uk
MP Ed Vaizey
House of Commons, SW1A 0AA.
020 7219 6350
Or dicksonce@parliament.uk
Harwell News edited by Rebekah Pearson
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